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PALO ALTO, UNITED STATES,

CALIFORNIA, February 12, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The latest report

by Congruence Market Insights, titled

'Global AI Chips Market – Size, Trends,

Share, Growth, Dynamics, Competition,

and Opportunity Forecast, 2023 –

2030,' provides a detailed analysis of

the global AI chips market. The report

explores macro and micro trends,

offering insights into factors driving

market growth. It delves into

qualitative and quantitative aspects,

depicting market size, growth rates,

trends, drivers, opportunities, and

challenges. The report elucidates the

impact of pivotal events like

technological advancements and

regulatory changes on the AI chips

market landscape, empowering

stakeholders with actionable

intelligence for strategic decision-

making.

Request full report sample with

discount offer here:

https://www.congruencemarketinsights.com/report/ai-chips-market?section=Request
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What is the anticipated market size in 2030, along with the major drivers, restraints, and

opportunities?

The global AI chips market is anticipated to reach USD 227,908.3 Million by 2030, with a

staggering CAGR of 39.7% during 2023-2030. Major drivers for market growth include the

increasing adoption of AI technology across various industries, the rising demand for high-

performance computing, and the proliferation of AI applications in areas such as deep learning

and natural language processing. Opportunities abound in the development of specialized AI

chips for specific applications and the integration of AI into edge devices. However, challenges

such as data privacy concerns and the high cost of AI chip development may impede market

growth.

How does AI impact the global AI chips market?

AI significantly impacts the global AI chips market by driving innovation, enhancing

computational efficiency, and enabling advanced AI applications. AI chips, particularly GPUs

(Graphics Processing Units), ASICs (Application-Specific Integrated Circuits), and FPGAs (Field-

Programmable Gate Arrays), play a crucial role in accelerating AI workloads and enabling

complex computations required for deep learning and other AI tasks. Moreover, AI-driven

technologies like machine learning algorithms optimize chip design processes and enhance

performance. AI also fuels demand for AI chips in diverse sectors, including consumer

electronics, automotive, healthcare, and industrial applications, driving market growth.

Buy Now @ https://www.congruencemarketinsights.com/buy-now/219/1

Scope of the Report:

► Executive Summary

► Demand and Supply-side Trends 

► Market Drivers, Restraints, Opportunities and Challenges

► Value Chain Analysis

► Porter’s Five Forces Analysis

► Industry SWOT Analysis

► COVID-19 Impact Assessment

► PESTLE Analysis

► Global Market Size and Forecast

► Regional Market Size and Forecast (Cross-country Analysis)

► Competition Landscape

► Company Profiles

AI Chips Market Size and Forecast:

The report comprehensively details the AI chips market size and forecast (2023-2030), presenting

https://www.congruencemarketinsights.com/buy-now/219/1


key metrics for strategic insights. Market revenue, total income from AI chip sales, and volume

insights into product circulation are analyzed. Market share and competitive landscapes are

delineated, with year-on-year growth analysis tracking annual percentage changes and providing

trend insights. Additionally, the Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) is presented, offering a

smoothed growth rate for a consistent assessment of market expansion over the forecast

period.

Which region holds the largest market share, and where does the major opportunity lie in the

future?

Asia Pacific emerges as the dominant region in the global AI chips market, driven by significant

investments in AI technology, the presence of leading semiconductor manufacturers, and the

rapid adoption of AI across industries. China, in particular, leads in AI chip development and

deployment, supported by government initiatives and a thriving tech ecosystem. Major

opportunities in the future lie in the continued growth of AI-driven industries such as consumer

electronics, automotive, and healthcare. However, North America and Europe also present

substantial opportunities, propelled by advancements in AI research and development and

increasing demand for AI-powered solutions.

Competition Landscape

The global AI chips market is fiercely competitive, with key players vying for market dominance

through technological innovation and strategic partnerships. Major competitors include NVIDIA

Corporation, Intel Corporation, Advanced Micro Devices, Inc., Qualcomm Technologies, Inc.,

Google LLC, IBM Corporation, Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.,

Micron Technology, Inc., Xilinx, Inc., MediaTek Inc., Arm Limited, Analog Devices, Inc., NXP

Semiconductors N.V., and Texas Instruments Incorporated. These companies focus on

developing cutting-edge AI chip solutions tailored to meet the evolving demands of various

industries.

>> NVIDIA Corporation

>> Intel Corporation

>> Advanced Micro Devices, Inc.

>> Qualcomm Technologies, Inc.

>> Google LLC

>> IBM Corporation

>> Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd.

>> Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

>> Micron Technology, Inc.

>> Xilinx, Inc.

>> MediaTek Inc.

>> Arm Limited

>> Analog Devices, Inc.



>> NXP Semiconductors N.V.

>> Texas Instruments Incorporated

Comprehensive Market Segmentation:

∆ By Chip Type (GPU, ASIC, FPGA, CPU)

∆ By Technology (System-on-chip, System-in-package, Multi-chip module, Others)

∆ By Application (Deep Learning, Machine Learning, Natural Language Processing, Robotics,

Others)

∆ By End User (Consumer Electronics, Automotive, Healthcare, Industrial, Others)

Market Segmentation by Geography including:

∆ North America: U.S., Canada and Mexico

∆ Europe: Germany, France, U.K., Italy, Spain, and Rest of Europe

∆ Asia Pacific: China, India, Japan, South Korea, Southeast Asia, and Rest of Asia Pacific

∆ South America: Brazil, Argentina, and Rest of Latin America

∆ Middle East & Africa:  GCC Countries, South Africa, and Rest of Middle East & Africa

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs):

► What is the current market scenario?

► What was the historical demand scenario, and forecast outlook from 2023 to 2030?

► What are the key market dynamics influencing growth in the Global AI Chips Market?

► Who are the prominent players in the Global AI Chips Market?

► What is the consumer perspective in the Global AI Chips Market?

► What are the key demand-side and supply-side trends in the Global AI Chips Market?

► What are the largest and the fastest growing geographies?

► Which segment dominated and which segment is expected to grow fastest?

► What was the COVID-19 impact on the Global AI Chips Market?

Explore in-depth industry research reports across various verticals from Congruence Market

Insights @ https://www.congruencemarketinsights.com/reports/all-industries
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